When lyrics of tonal languages are set to music, the pitch contour of the tones has to agree to a certain extent with the melodic contour to assure intelligibility. e relationship between the linguistic tones of the complex dialectal construct used in jingju (commonly known as Beijing or Peking opera) and its melody has been largely studied, but not de nite consensus has been achieved among scholars. A er reviewing the related literature, we present a rst approach for the quantitative analysis of the relationship between linguistic tones and melody in jingju using a collection of machine readable music scores with tone category annotations for 7,283 syllables. We describe two statistical analyses performed in this collection regarding the melodic contour for each syllable and the pitch height relationship in 5,494 pairs of consecutive syllables. We argue that the obtained results contribute to supporting claims from the literature and complementing others, although some limitations of the approach might nuance the con dence of their validity.
INTRODUCTION
When lyrics in tonal languages, such as Chinese are set to music, there needs to be an agreement between the linguistic and melodic Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for pro t or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the rst page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permi ed. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior speci c permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. DLfM '17, Shanghai, China pitch contours to assure understandability and avoid misconceptions. In jingju (also known as Beijing or Peking opera) circles, the importance of the agreement between these two elements is stated through the common saying zi zheng qiang yuan [2, 9, 12] , literally meaning "correct characters, round tune". According to Yu Huiyong's explanation of this expression, in jingju, as in other sung genres, both language and music have their own set of rules, and a good musical arrangement has to respect both of them [2] . Failing in doing so can cause dao zi, literally "an inverted character", one that is di cult to understand, or even confused with a di erent one. is topic in jingju has been studied for over a century, but no consensus has been reached among scholars [15] . One of the reasons is the complexity of the linguistic construct used in jingju, which integrates elements from two dialects, Beijing (BJ) and Huguang 1 (HG), 2 which share the same four tonal categories, 3 but with di erent pitch contour realizations (Figure 1 ). However, there are no speci c rules that state when a character should be pronounced as BJ or HG. Tonal information is related to melody in two ways, by the melodic contour of the sung syllable (Figure 2,  a) , or by the pitch height relationship between two consecutive syllables. In the last case, some authors consider the rst note in the melodic contour of each syllable [3, 12] (Figure 2, b) , while others, the last of the rst syllable and the rst of the following one [9, 10] (Figure 2, c) . In this paper, we will refer to these two relationship types as syllabic contour and pairwise relationship respectively. e consequence of the complexities described above, and the lack of consensus among scholars, is that there is no commonly agreed general model to explain the relationship between linguistic tones and melody in jingju. However, from the literature reviewed for this study [2, 3, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , we have observed some partial agreements: tone 1 is the most consistently described, as sung higher than neighboring syllables and with a lightly descending syllabic contour. Tone 2 is usually described as "starting low" (di chu) to then ascend. Tone 3 is the least de ned. Tone 4 is commonly described as ascending, but with other possible syllabic contours. In this paper, we take this observations as our reference model.
When explaining the lack of consensus among Chinese scholars, Xu Zheng [15] argues that "the majority of authors obtained their understanding of linguistic tones in jingju through their personal experience, and this experience in its majority was obtained by listening or imitating." 4 Chinese sources [2, 3, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] 5 generally present a list of prescriptive rules, illustrated with several selected examples, without further analyses of full arias. Studies from outside China [4, 7] adopt an analytical approach, but based in one or few arias. We argue that a computational approach to this topic can contribute to the state of the art qualitative descriptions with empirical quantitative analyses performed on extensive data. In previous research [13, 14] , we have analyzed 20 aria recordings, covering 1993 syllabic contours and approximately 1300 pairwise relationships. is approach presented some limitations, like a time consuming process of manual annotation, unsatisfactory results of predominant pitch extraction algorithms, and di culty for pitch class de nition due to the rich ornamentation, long glides and wide vibratos of jingju singing style.
In this paper we present a rst approach to the automatic analysis of the relationship between linguistic tones and melody in jingju using machine readable music scores. In the remainder of the paper, rst we brie y describe the score collection, detailing its bene ts for this task, but also its limitations. en, we introduce the automatic analyses performed in the collection, whose results are presented and discussed in the following section. e paper nishes with some concluding remarks.
METHODOLOGY 2.1 Dataset
Our study uses the Jingju Music Scores Collection (JMSC) recently built [6] as part of the CompMusic Jingju Music Corpus [5] . It contains 92 scores manually created using MuseScore and exported to MusicXML format, covering 897 lyrics lines. It is accompanied with related metadata and annotations regarding lyrics, elements 4 otes from Chinese references are given in our translation. 5 We include Wichmann's work here since her approach is based in Chinese scholarship.
of the jingju musical system, line types, and the start and end osets in the score for both the line and each of its three sections. 6 e tone categories of every syllable in each lyrics line have been computed automatically using Native-to-Pinyin, 7 a java utility developed by the second author based on the pinyin4j library. e results, manually curated by the rst author and a Chinese native speaker knowledgeable about jingju, are added to the JMSC annotations. e neutral tone (without speci c pitch contour) has also been annotated as tone 5. us, JMSC contains linguistic tones annotations for 7,283 syllables. e score collection, together with the metadata and annotations, is openly available for research purposes [6] . In this paper, we present the rst use of the JMSC and these tone categories annotations, for the automatic analysis of the relationship between linguistic tones and melody in jingju.
Analyses
We have implemented two di erent analyses on the score collection, corresponding to the two relationship types described previously, namely syllabic contour and pairwise relationship. We have used the music21 toolkit [1] , and the code is openly available 8 .
Yu Huiyong [2] classi es syllabic contours as Level (L), Ascending (A), Descending (D), or a combination of the last two (AD, DA). Our analysis consists in assigning one of these labels to each syllable, adding a default-Level (dL) class, for those syllables that are sung with a single note. We take a rule base approach, that looks at the rst and last notes of each syllable's melodic contour, and the intermediate peak that is the furthest from them (Figure 2 -a is an example of DA). For those syllables which are sung with a melismatic prolongation called tuoqiang, we analyze only the rst three notes, since some authors argue that tonal information in these cases is conveyed at the beginning of the syllabic contour [2, 10] . For detecting tuoqiang, we assign a duration threshold to each combination of shengqiang (melodic framework) and banshi (metrical pa ern) in the scores collection, a er running a melodic density analysis [6] . Finally, mordents, the most frequent ornament, de ned in this paper as a semiquaver or shorter note between two of the same pitch, have been omi ed.
For the pairwise relationship we have considered consecutive syllables in each of the three sections into which a lyrics line is usually divided, and whose start and end o sets are also annotated in the collection. Since these sections are usually separated by an instrumental interlude, the perceptual pitch relationship between the previous and following melodic contours might be lost. We consider the two relationship types described in the literature, namely last-rst (Figure 2, c) and rst-rst (Figure 2, b) , and assign a level (L), ascending (A) or descending (D) label according to the intervallic direction between the two notes in the pair.
As a nal remark, an important issue arose regarding grace notes in both analyses. In jingju is common the use of grace notes either before or a er a main note. However, the grace notes in the score loaded to music21 do not contain information about to which main note they relate. To avoid false relations, grace notes have been disregarded in our analyses. Table 1 shows the results for the analysis of 7,283 syllabic contours. We don't report results for tone 5 (just 2% of the the syllables) since it is not analyzed in the literature and linguistically has no speci c pitch contour, but it depends on the preceding syllable. dL is the most frequent syllabic contour for each tone category, arguably due to the fact that 36.9% of the lines in the scores collection are sung in liushui and kuaiban, two banshi (metrical pa erns) with a very syllabic style of singing. Since in these cases the tonal information might be expressed through pairwise relationships, in this discussion we focus on the rest of pitch contours. Table 1 shows that AD and DA pitch contours are not predominant in any tone category, and that L is the least frequent one in each of them except for tone 1, since its linguistic pitch contour is level both in BJ and HG (Figure 1) . is tone's most frequent syllabic contour is D, as stated in the reference model described in section 1. In tone 1, dL presents a remarkably higher percentage than in other tones, suggesting that it might be sung with a single note also in banshi other than liushui and kuaiban. e most common syllabic contour for tones 2 and 3 is respectively A and D, although their inverted realizations, D and A, also present a high percentage.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
e most frequent syllabic contour for tone 4 is A.
Results for pairwise relationship analysis are shown in table 2, covering 5,494 pairs. For the reasons stated above, tone 5 is not considered here. Comparing last-rst and rst-rst relationships, the most important changes occur in pairs involving tone 5, like 2-5, 3-5 and 4-5, as well as pair 4-2, a fact that might indicate that the rst note of the second syllable lies within the pitch range of the previous one. Otherwise, rst-rst generally presents a percentage increase in the predominant direction of each pair, with the exception of 2-1, 2-2, 3-1 and 3-3, but highly signi cant in 1-2, 1-3, 1-4, 4-3, and 4-4. Direction L presents a low percentage in all cases except for 1-1 in the rst-rst relationship. e predominance of A in last-rst relationship and L in rst-rst for 1-1 agrees with the predominant D pitch contour of tone 1 ( Table 1 ), suggesting that both tones 1 start in the same pitch, but the rst descends. Except for 1-1, tone 1 is predominantly sung higher than the preceding or following syllable, as observed in the reference model. Tone 2 is preferably sung lower than preceding or following syllables, with the exception of 4-2 in the rst-rst relationship. e percentage di erence between the two relationship types for this pair can be explained by tone 4's predominantly ascending syllabic contour ( Table 1 ), so that the following tone 2's starting pitch lies within tone 4's pitch range. When two tones 2 are consecutive, the rst one is generally sung higher. Tone 3 tends to be sung higher than the preceding or following syllable, except if it is a tone 1. However, the percentage is much lower than for tone 1, suggesting that tone 3 is usually also sung lower than neighboring syllables. When two tone 3 are consecutive, the percentage di erence between A and D is not signi cant enough, especially in the rst-rst relationship, indicating that both directions are almost equally present. Finally, tone 4 tends to be sung higher than a preceding tone 2 or other tone 4, but lower than a preceding or following tone 3, although the inverted direction is also quite frequent in each case, except for 4-3 and 4-4 in the rst-rst relationship, arguably due to the predominant ascending syllabic contour of tone 4.
All these results, however, should be taken with caution, due to a technical and a conceptual reasons. e omission of grace notes might a ect the results since, as some authors point out, the tonal information might be conveyed via small melodic in ections [2, 10] . But it has to be considered that music scores in jingju, a tradition orally transmi ed, are not authoritative works of a composer, but a posteriori transcriptions of a performance. erefore, the use of grace notes or other symbols for the notation of these in ections, or the very decision of transcribing them at all, lies with the transcriber's interpretation and purpose. Consequently, even if the grace notes were included, there will always exist the possibility that the tonal information is distorted or even lost in the score.
CONCLUSIONS
Although the results here presented should be taken with caution, we argue that they help to observe some general trends that can contribute to the understanding of the relationship between linguistic tones and melody in jingju. Firstly, this relationship is uneven depending on tones categories. Tone 1 seems to be the more consistent one, with a predominantly descending syllabic contour and sung higher in any pairwise relationship. Tone 2 tends to be ascending and sung lower, but less consistently. In case of tones 3 and 4, predominant pitch contours are respectively descending and ascending, but results do not allow to determine a clearly predominant pairwise relationship. ese results supports Stock's claim that the relationship between linguistic tones and melody is "neither automatic nor complete" [7] . Zhang Zaifeng [12] makes this claim even bolder, arguing that "in jingju singing, generally speaking, the only consideration is that when tone 1 is sung together with other tones, it shouldn't be sung lower that tones 2, 3, and 4, and thus there won't be any inverted character [dao zi] situation." As for which relationship is more informative for pairwise relationship analysis, results from rst-rst seem to provide a slightly be er support for the observations in reference model. We might argue though that both of them complement each other, as it might be the case in 4-2, what suggests that listeners can obtain cues from both relationships to perceive tonal information. Finally, regarding the use of BJ and HG, our results seem to support a preference for HG, according to predominant syllabic contours of tones 3 and 4, and tone 2 preferred to be sung lower and tone 3 higher than neighboring syllables. However, percentages are not signi cant enough as to refute the in uence of BJ.
Future research on this topic could considerably bene t from perceptual studies of jingju performers and listeners. But in any case, it must be considered that the melodies performed nowadays have been transmi ed orally through a system that encourages imitation, and therefore the perceptual sensibility to tone categories, specially related to HG, no longer spoken by many performers and listeners today, might di er from that of previous generations. 
